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From the
Principal
Students leaving school today are met with
more choice, variety and diversity than
ever before. For some this choice can seem
overwhelming, but where there is diversity
in opportunity, there is great possibility.

This is possibility.
Possibility is exciting, and engaging in that exciting space
requires those fundamental skills of self confidence, belief,
bravery and persistence. It is these skills that enable the
possibility to come to life. The ATAR, training or certification
you achieve opens the door, but the students themselves still
need to walk through it.

An article published earlier this year by the Mitchell Institute
explored the use and usefulness of the ATAR (Australian
Tertiary Admission Rank) for today’s graduates. Whilst the
majority of Victorian School students complete their VCE to
obtain an ATAR and secure their desired university position,
the landscape in this space is rapidly changing.
In 2016, one in four students admitted to undergraduate
courses in Australian Universities came through secondary
education by an ATAR. This is down from one in three places
only two years earlier. So is the ATAR losing relevance? And
with this is mind, what pathways may exist in the very near
future for our students at Toorak College?
I believe students need to remember the importance of their
passions, their interests, their skills and talents for informing
the choices they make within school and beyond its gates.
Collegian, Paris Room (TC‘00) recently visited the Senior
students on International Women’s Day and reminded
them of the importance of working hard now to continue
to broaden options later and of the unknown opportunities
and experiences that present in the workforce of today. The
graduates of tomorrow will pursue further study, launch their
own start-ups, partner with industry to be thought leaders and
behaviour changers, design, create and do many more things
we can’t even begin to plan for.
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Right now, we as a school are working hard to establish
stronger connections with our Collegians, local industry
and tertiary institutions to shape future opportunities for
our students. We will continue to help our students gain the
necessary academic rigour and understanding to achieve
outstanding ATARs – last year 70% of our Year 12 students
achieved ATARs above 80. These results enable more doors to
open, but more important to us is our continued commitment
to the development of their personal qualities, to ensure that
when these doors open, our students walk right on through.
This is where possibility begins.
Mrs Kristy Kendall
Principal

NEW HEAD OF WARDLE HOUSE –
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
We are delighted to advise that Ms Melissa Schoorman has
been appointed as the new Head of Wardle House – Deputy
Principal, commencing Term 3.
Melissa is a well-respected and inspirational leader who
strongly believes that primary school education is pivotal in
forming children as lifelong learners. An authority on literacy
and numeracy in the primary years, Melissa has a proven
ability to help students reach their potential. She is passionate
about working with families to bring out the best in her
students and is an expert in pastoral care, learning support and
learning extension programs.
‘My passion is to ensure all students are given an equal
opportunity to succeed and are inspired by school life. I
endeavour at all times, to provide an environment that nurtures
the whole child, caters for individual needs and differences
whilst always believing in a child’s capacity to succeed.’
In her most recent role as Senior Deputy Head of Campus
and Head of Junior School at Haileybury City Campus,

Melissa was responsible for the day-to-day operation of the
city campus. She was also responsible for the successful
transition of students from junior to senior schools and was
heavily involved in the City of Melbourne community.
We are confident that Melissa’s vision for the students of
Wardle House will ensure that Toorak College continues
to build on its reputation as one of Australia’s leading and
innovative primary schools.

FAREWELL
In Term 2 we farewelled Mrs Mandy Whitworth, Head of Wardle House – Deputy
Principal. Mandy joined Wardle House in 2009 as a Prep Teacher/Head of English
before becoming the Head of Wardle House in 2013. Over the past five years,
Mandy’s leadership has been characterised by passion, energy and dedication.
She is a highly regarded educator and has been instrumental in strengthening the
School’s PYP culture, developing the CRE8 program and advancing a wide range
of co-curricular initiatives. Mandy can take pride knowing that our latest NAPLAN
results position Toorak College as one of the top 25 Primary Schools in Victoria. We
wish Mandy all the best in her future endeavours.
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Creating our Rest
Time Cushions

‘I love my cushion because I made lots of things on it.
I sleep on it.’ Lilah

By engaging with their creativity to
design individual cushions, our Early
Learners have found a time to slow
down and be in the moment.

‘I like the bottom of my cushion because it has flowers
and I do resting with it.’ Rosie

Each day the Early Learning educators create a rich variety
of opportunities to support the hundred languages, ways of
doing, thoughts and joy that children bring with them. Our
curriculum is broad and diverse so that each child can freely
explore, express and discover through multiple intelligences.
We actively encourage children to think with their hands,
head and heart. Supporting each child to recognise the need
to relax and rest their mind and body is an integral part of
our program.

‘We had to put wool in and it has to stay there, so it’s not hard
and lumpy, and that makes a cushion.’ Florence

‘First we got a piece of paper and decorated it with paper and
glue, then we put it in a special machine and made a cushion
cover. Now we use it at rest time.’ Piper

‘I liked drawing the plan for the cushions, because it reminded
me of drawing a building plan and I like building.’ Noah
‘I liked sewing them the best, because I liked seeing the
needle go round and round.’ Linley

One of the Primary Years Programme (PYP) Learner Profiles is
‘Balanced’ and we encourage the children to be well-rounded
people who begin to understand the importance of looking
after themselves, of responding to the natural ebb and flow
of their day.
During Term 1, making rest time cushions together in class
was a way of introducing the need for relaxation time within
our school day. Each ELC class participated in cushion making
in its own unique way.
The 3 year old Kindergarten children were given the
opportunity to tear and stick coloured paper on white paper,
creating a pattern of their choice. This pattern was transferred
to silk through a hot iron press. The children then chose a
backing fabric which was sewn to the silk.
The 4 year old Pre-Prep children created their own cushions by
working with Miss Petra Glaser during Creative Arts to develop
their design/drawing for their cushion. The children then
transferred this design onto fabric using permanent markers
before painting their creation. This transmediation of work,
from paper drawing to fabric painting, is a complex process
requiring close observation. Once this process was complete,
some children headed to the textile department to sew the
cushions together and fill them with stuffing.
This cushion creating experience further enhanced each
child’s understanding of processes. The children were engaging
with everyday technologies such as the iron, sewing machine
and the overlocker, for a purpose and to make meaning of
their world.

4 Early Learning

The children are now able to use their own individually
designed cushion to support their need for relaxation and
a balanced approach to their day. Each child’s cushion
symbolises a time and place of day where they can slow
down, relax and reflect on what has been and what could be.
Ms Pat Barbieri
Head of Early Learning Centre

Early Learning 5
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Wardle House
Beach Picnic
The traditions, values and rituals of the past continue to make
Wardle House the special place it is today. A tradition we
look forward to in Term 1 is the Wardle House Annual Beach
Picnic, which began in 1956 when Zeta girls would bring a
special lunch to share with the girls in the Boarding House
on a trip to Sunnyside Beach. In the 1970s, when Lady Ansett
became Chairman of the Board of Toorak College, she invited
Wardle House to spend their annual picnic down at her private
property, Ansett Beach. Lady Ansett would always come down
from her home in a little golf cart and hand out red icy poles to
symbolise the red school hat.

‘I loved having an icy-pole and I loved doing the sandcastle
building competition. We made a great castle with black and
white sand.’ Genevieve N (Year 1)
‘I liked going in the water and surfing on the boards. I made a
castle with my buddy.’ Gymea N (Year 1)
‘It was my first Beach Picnic and I loved the sandcastle
competition. My House won.’ Lola S (Year 1)

Today the Wardle House Annual Beach Picnic is held at
Mothers Beach in Mornington. Following the inspiring
research project by our Prep to Year 2 students on how they
can and will instill ‘House Spirit’ in Wardle House, students
decided to create a new tradition by organising a House
sandcastle building competition. Red House were victorious
on the day.
Mrs Mandy Whitworth
Head of Wardle House – Deputy Principal

‘All of sudden we were all called to the middle of the beach
and told we were going to have a sandcastle building
competition. We all happily ran out of the water and into our
House team to build a massive village of sandcastles. After
chanting our House songs, the competition ended and Red
House won!’ Charlotte H (Year 5)
‘On the bus ride I was buzzing with excitement. We sprinted
down to the water and jumped in. It was cold but refreshing.
Suddenly, the teachers came around with lemonade icy-poles.
All together the Beach Picnic was a great day. Everybody had
fun. It was a great thing to do in my first year.’ Claire R (Year 5)

6 Wardle House
Wardle House 7
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Shrek the
Musical JR.
The recent sell-out run of the Year 6 Production ‘Shrek JR.’
serves as a reminder that The Arts is an essential aspect of
primary curriculum and that it also promotes skills seen
as important in academic and life success. Throughout the
process, it was illuminating to hear the girls acknowledge and
discuss the various facets of putting on a production - the
hard work, the fun, the challenges and the rewards. It’s a ‘big
bright beautiful world’ as everyone’s favorite ogre, Shrek, led
a cast of fairytale misfits on an adventure to rescue a princess
and find true acceptance. Part romance and part twisted
fairy tale, Shrek JR. was an irreverently fun show with a
powerful message for the whole community. With abundant
opportunities for imaginative sets and costumes, there was a
part for everyone in this dazzling adventure story.

The Year 6 students demonstrated resilience as they received
constructive feedback as part of learning and realised it is
not something to be taken personally. To improve skills
and uphold high expectations, purposeful evaluation was
incorporated at every step of the process. As the momentum
developed and excitement grew, the cast became increasingly
more collaborative in nature. The girls worked together,
sharing responsibility, and compromised with others to
accomplish a common goal. They began to understand
that their contribution was necessary for the success of the
group. Through these experiences, the Year 6 cohort gained
confidence and learned that their contributions are all valued.

‘I am thrilled to be a part of the Year 6 Production of Shrek JR.
I found it challenging to become my character and to really
know who my character was. I play the role of Gingy who is
very happy and enthusiastic and I feel like that fits me really
well. The whole experience of learning the choreography
and my role has had a big impact on my resilience and my
confidence. I have become much more confident in myself to
perform in front of an audience.’ Winifred W - Gingerbread
Man (Gingy)

Mrs Mandy Whitworth
Head of Wardle House – Deputy Principal
‘I have really enjoyed participating in the Shrek JR. production
this year. This is my very first production so I haven’t had
much experience in music, singing or dancing. It has been
challenging. My characters are a Rat, a Duloc and one of
the Ugly Step Sisters. I had lots of fun making the costumes
because I had to make three. Shrek Jr has been challenging
but really worth it.’ Anna H – Citizen of Duloc & Rat
‘Being in Shrek JR. has been such a terrific experience for
me. I was very excited to find out, after being a risk-taker and
auditioning, I had got the part of Teen Fiona. I love doing
rehearsals and learning choreography, even though I’m not
much of a ‘dancey’ person. All the Year 6s deserve a round of
applause for all the effort put in.’ Amelia B – Teen Fiona

Embedded in the International Baccalaureate Primary
Years Programme Unit of Inquiry, ‘Who we are’, the Year
6 Production melds Visual Arts and Music with the core
curriculum to authentically explore how The Arts allow
students to develop characters, connect with others and
express their individuality. Our students are actively involved
in every aspect of the show, with a particular focus on
designing and creating their own costumes under the watchful
gaze of enthusiastic parent and grandparent volunteers in
their weekly Art lessons. What an amazing way to develop and
promote community partnerships.
The skills developed throughout Production not only trained
our Year 6 girls in how to convincingly deliver a message, but
also built the confidence needed to take command of the stage.
Many students found out first hand how important it was to
be allowed to make mistakes in rehearsal, and then learn from
them. This process gave the girls confidence to perform in
front of large audiences.

8 Year 6 Production

‘I have never actually been in a musical. I am especially happy
to be a Duloc, Tree and Tinkerbell. I like singing and dancing
so I was extremely happy to know that we’re doing all of that
together. My mum has helped me a lot with the costume, and
we had a fun time making my tinkerbell shoes. I love the fact
that everyone is helping and working to make this musical
come together.’ Hailey W – Citizen of Duloc & Flower
Year 6 Production 9
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Celebrating Success
At the beginning of the year, we celebrated
the individual achievements of students that
had received exceptional academic results
in 2017, with the following awards being
presented at our High Achievers and School
Colours Assembly.

2017 HIGH ACHIEVERS

HIGH ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

Tess Allen

Camryn Johnston

Zoe Delios
(2 Subjects)

Persia Oliver

Bridget Donovan

This is an award given to a student who received a Study Score
of 42 or above, placing them in the top 5% of all students in the
State for that subject. A total of 25 girls received this award,
some receiving it for multiple subjects.

Katherine Durham
Caitlin Edwards
Sophie Fairbridge
(Perfect 50)
Hannah Gaff-Larsen
Gemma Grant
Sophie Jackson
(3 Subjects)

HONOURS ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
This award requires an ATAR of 95 or above. The ATAR
stands for the Australian Tertiary Admission Rank and is
the primary criterion for admission in to an undergraduate
university course in Australia. The ATAR compares the
overall achievement of students who have completed different
combinations of VCE studies and is the National ranking that
all students who have completed Year 12 in Australia receive.
To achieve an ATAR of 95 or above means that you are in the
top 5% of all students in Australia.

10 Senior School

Ayesha Owen
Georgia Pulling
Zoe Robinson
(2 Subjects)
Athina Shutt
Sarah Tucker
Jessie Watts
Xuera Wei
Chloe Williams		
Holly Williams		

TOORAK COLLEGE SCHOOL COLOURS

2017 HONOURS ACHIEVERS

This historical award recognises students who have embraced
all aspects of school life, including School and Social Service,
Debating & Public Speaking, Music, Performing Arts, Sport,
House and Academics. Students must receive points in at
least four of these categories, including House Colours and
Academic Colours to be eligible. The top 10% of students with
the highest points are awarded School Colours. Our Principal,
Mrs Kristy Kendall presented each girl with the School
Colours Medallion.

Jessica Bean
Samantha Carlyle
(High Achiever 4 Subjects)

Kimberley Ng
(Dux Proximus,
High Achiever 3 Subjects)

2017 SCHOOL COLOURS

The assembly concluded by honouring our Dux of
Toorak College for 2017, Jasmine Dennison. Jasmine first
walked through the gates of Toorak College as a little girl in
Year 2. She walked out the gates of Toorak College some 11
years later, as a High Achiever, an Honours Achiever, School
Colours recipient and the Dux of 2017. Mr Wickenden,
Chairman of the Board of Directors, presented Jasmine
with the Dux of Toorak College gift.

Emma Cooke
(Honours Achiever)

Chloe Hamilton-Smith
(High Achiever)

Jasmine Dennison
(Dux, Honours Achiever
and High Achiever)

Asia Letch

Melinda Gamon
(Honours Achiever)
Christina Guiness

Bailey McGain
Jemima Stocker
(High Achiever)
Melayni Wyatt

Mrs Diane Furusho
Head of Senior School – Deputy Principal

 Mrs Kendall, Dux Jasmine Dennison, Mr Wickenden.

Senior School 11
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‘Camp was an amazing opportunity to really step out of my
comfort zone for physical activities as well as bonding with
the girls in my House and year level. The activities really
strengthened my group work skills and helped my group
and I work and thrive as a connected team.’ Alexa R
‘Year 10 camp was the best camp we have ever had, for two
reasons. The first is that I bonded so much with my fellow
teammates and my House, now tute. Through the tough, wild
and insane fun we all grew closer and developed memories
I know will never fade. The second reason was the camp itself.
Over the past term, we have all been completing activities in
PE run by Adventure Curve and as the camp was run by them,
it was great to be able to cross over the work we have been
doing in sport with this Challenge Camp. The activities were fun,
adventurous and yes, like the name suggests, challenging.’ Mia T
‘I loved our Year 10 camp. It challenged me in a safe
environment and made me bond with other girls I hadn’t even
talked to before. In a short three days, I returned back to school
with a newfound confidence, knowing that I could show my
true personality to the other girls without a shred of judgement.
Being new to the school last year, this definitely helped me gain
new friends and made going to school more enjoyable.’ Juliet H

Rising to
the Challenge
The Year 10 Challenge Camp is an actionpacked camp designed to encourage and
build teamwork and leadership skills, while
also allowing the girls to forge connections
with each other.
What a fabulous time our girls had on the Year 10 Challenge
Camp earlier this year. Their home for the three days was
Holmesglen at Eildon and it was the perfect backdrop for this
camp, with its rolling hills and sunny skies. The camp was
designed to challenge students to step out of their comfort
zones, both individually and as part of a team and it was
terrific to see the girls so enthusiastic to be involved.
Shortly after arrival, it was time for the first activity; a day
navigation challenge that took the girls all over the spectacular
grounds of Eildon. Day Two saw teams strategising again
and drawing on the strengths of each team member as they
undertook communication, memory, and physical challenges.
The camp culminated in a final team adventure for which they
had to collect codes to unlock their next instructions. In the
end, the triumphant House was Douglas, with Cerutty close
behind. Thank you to our unflappable Outdoor Challenge
Coordinator, Ms Kirsten Thomson, for all of the time and
effort she put into organising this camp, as well as the Year 10
Tutors for their support of their groups.

12 Senior School

The Year 10 girls should be incredibly proud of how they
conducted themselves. They embraced the challenges and
persevered in each activity, typifying the Toorak ‘Spirit’ about
which we so often talk. Most importantly, a lot of fun was had!
We look forward to sharing the rest of the year with this cohort.
Mrs Diane Furusho
Head of Senior School – Deputy Principal

Senior School 13

Later that week we sat out under the stars and watched the
Blood Moon Eclipse. Some of us had never seen the stars so
clearly before or a moon so close. Whilst we were a bit tired
the next day, it was worth staying up so late. We have been all
over the city together, exploring and finding the places that we
enjoy the most. We were even invited to Parliament House for
morning tea so we could meet other International Students!
Our Year 10 girls went on camp and completed activities that
they had never experienced before. This was a huge challenge,
but they loved every minute of it. Our girls showed just how
brave they are!

New School Tie
and Ribbon for
Excellence
The school was proud to present to students
a new school tie and ribbon for Excellence in
Dance, Debating, Drama and Music this year.
Many years ago, the school introduced the ‘white jumper’ for
Excellence in Sport. The ‘white jumper’, a symbol of what
cricket players wear for sport, is something that the girls
aspire to achieve and requires four years of involvement in a
particular sport, including one of these years being in Year 11
or 12. It was adapted some years later to include other areas
of the school where participation in co-curricular activities
deserved similar recognition.
Much discussion about the relevance and appropriateness
of the ‘white jumper’ for non-sporting activities led to the
decision to introduce something new that would symbolise
excellence in Arts and Debating. It was decided that a tie and
ribbon would be the most appropriate. The ribbon is especially
symbolic at Toorak and is something that connects us all
together. The new ribbon is red, the official school colour, and
includes a blue and gold stripe. The girls can wear it every day
and at official occasions. The red tie with a gold and blue stripe
can be worn with the winter uniform and complements the
official school tie. It will be exciting to see the girls wearing this
in the coming months, especially at music performances and
debating nights.

14 Senior School

Exploring our
New Home
We are so proud of what the young women of Toorak College
are achieving, in addition to their academic studies. We
understand the importance of being involved in co-curricular
activities and the effect that this has on the overall wellbeing
and development of the whole person. Whilst we understand
that a badge, jumper, tie or ribbon is not the motivation
behind following one’s passion, we believe it is important to
recognise these outstanding achievements. I congratulate all
the girls that have received this new Excellence Award.
Mrs Diane Furusho
Head of Senior School – Deputy Principal

Our Boarders have explored the
Mornington Peninsula, embraced new
friendships and enjoyed all that being
a part of Joan Ansett Hall entails.
When boarders join Toorak a whole world of possibility opens
up to them. Their whole lives change and everyday is a new
experience. This year we have had a full activity schedule
to give our girls a small taste of what life has to offer on the
Mornington Peninsula.
Our very first weekend together was spent picking strawberries
at the Strawberry Farm in Red Hill. None of us had ever had
strawberries that sweet and delicious before. We then visited
the markets and Arthur’s Seat so that we could all have a look
at the spectacular area that we now call home. It was the most
glorious day and we could see for miles.

We have explored our new home, made new friends and
become used to our new routine. In doing so, all of our girls
can see just how much they can do and, with the support of
their Toorak family, just what possibilities are available to
them. Toorak is an incredible place to be a part of.
Mrs Caralyn Dea
Director of International Education & Boarding
‘Life is really different here, but I love it!’ Christine G (Year 10)
‘I have never seen the stars like that before. It is really beautiful
here.’ Addison C (Year 9)
‘Some of the things on camp were really scary, but I tried them
anyway!’ Candice F (Year 10)

Joan Ansett Hall 15
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House Spirit
Semester 1 has seen House Athletics,
Swimming, Diving, Cross Country and Music
events take place in Senior School and the
level of participation, energy and effort in
these events has been a great demonstration
of what we love about House.
We started the year with the Swimming and Diving – won by
Mayfield and Hamilton respectively. The colour and excitement
of this day truly makes it a highlight of the calendar and is a
great showcase for the House spirit that exists at Toorak. This
year all involved demonstrated their resilience by showing this
spirit in spite of some challenging weather conditions!

The House Athletics field events day was a day of high level
competition, with a number of new records being set including
Elouise J (Yr 8 Javelin), Mae C (Yr 12 Shot Put) and Heidi G
(Yr 7 Triple Jump). This was followed by another fantastic day
of competition on the track, with the school Athletics facility
generating a carnival atmosphere that was enjoyed by all.
Once again the efforts of the House Captains in putting so
much time and energy into the day was a demonstration of
the strong leadership demanded of them, and the girls again
showing themselves to be worthy of the challenge. The overall
winner was a very close contest, evenly fought out for most of
the day, but in the end Mayfield emerged victorious
to continue their strong start to the year.
There are still a number of House events to come, such as
House Volleyball, Soccer, Drama and Variety, and Debating
and I’m sure the girls are looking forward to the ongoing
excitement of being involved in House events at Toorak.
Mr Drew Gardener
Head of Houses
16 House

House 17
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#girlswhocan

We have so many strong female role models
in the Toorak College community. Our Girls
Who Can campaign is all about celebrating
our past and present students, sharing their
incredible stories, and empowering girls to
chase their dreams.

THIS IS SHARON (TC’84)
At school, Sharon always favoured sports
and science subjects, so studying Science
at University was the perfect pathway for her.
‘I developed a real love for learning at school and especially
enjoyed chemistry and physics.’

THIS IS JADE
When Jade grows up she dreams of
becoming a Vet and looking after sick
animals.
‘I love love to help animals because they are so sweet.
But sweet as in cute... not sweet as in to eat!’
Jade says that she will have to work really hard at school to
become a Vet and that she will practise looking after her pets
at home every day so that she can be a good Vet.

THIS IS BRIDGET
Dance has played a significant role
in Bridget’s life since she begged her
mum to sign her up to Ballet classes
when she was eight years old.
During her time at Toorak College, Bridget
has wowed the audience with her performances in various
School Musicals and Dance Productions. ‘I love expressing
myself through dance and sharing it with others. I think that
it is important to never be afraid of showing others what you
love to do.’
As the 2018 Dance Captain, Bridget is thrilled to see so many
girls involved in the Dance and Aerobics program. ‘Earlier this
month we participated in the School Aerobics and Dance Star
regional championships. We had 19 routines compete and all
of us made it through to the state finals!’
After school, Bridget plans to pursue a career in Interior
Architecture but she knows dance will always play a significant
role in her life. ‘It would be amazing to dance at Disneyland or
be a Rockette in New York!’

18 Girls Who Can

Sharon completed her PhD in Medicine at the University of
Melbourne in 1993 before taking an Assistant Professorship
at Pennsylvania State University where she focused on the
development of therapies to combat kidney disease.
After marrying and having children, Sharon returned to
Australia to run her own laboratory at Monash University.
‘As one of only a handful of women there was definitely more
pressure to prove myself. I was lucky to have some great role
models and mentors who encouraged me and empowered me
to be myself. I remember getting strange looks and negative
comments when I would bring my children into the lab but I
won’t ever apologise for being a working mother or having a
life outside the lab. There has been some great progress for
women in science over the past decades but there is still some
way to go and it is still a very competitive world.’

THIS IS BELLA

THIS IS ALI
For as long as she can remember, Ali
has loved to sing and perform. She loves
to perform in musicals and dreams
of becoming a professional actress.
‘Performing is something that I really
love to do. Every time I get up on stage I feel
nervous but happy at the same time.’
Ali played the lead role of Princess Fiona in Shrek, this year’s
Year 6 Production, and she is so grateful for every opportunity
that comes her way. ‘Everyone has been so supportive of what
I do and rehearsals have been lots of fun.’ Her advice to other
performers is to ‘always try your best and just be you.’

THIS IS CATHERINE (TC’01)
A Senior Lecturer in the Department
of Physiotherapy at The University of
Melbourne, Catherine’s love for sport
and science guided her career path. ‘I was
the Hamilton Captain in Year 12 and loved
everything about House Sport. I was also
part of the swimming team and rowing team and now, when
I reflect on being a part of these teams, it was here I learnt
valuable life lessons like teamwork and commitment.’

Today Sharon is a Professor and Research Group Leader at
the Monash Biomedicine Discovery Institute. Her studies have
been internationally recognised and she has been published in
more than ninety medical journals.

Catherine graduated as the DUX of her Physiotherapy Degree
at The University of Melbourne before completing her PhD
exploring the impact of exercise in lung cancer patients.
Named the 2017 Victorian Young Tall Poppy Scientist of the
Year, Catherine is a firm believer that science needs women
and that women need science, especially at the leadership
level. ‘Toorak’s culture instilled in me the belief that I could do
anything and that being a woman makes no difference.’

A competitive figure body-builder and author of fitness articles
in her spare time, Sharon is a strong believer in ‘healthy body,
healthy mind’ and volunteers her time to help mentor the next
generation of female scientists. It is in her role as a mentor
that she encourages everyone to be passionate about their
career and to live a happy, healthy and balanced lifestyle.

Catherine now supervises a number of PhD and MPhil
students and through her work with both patients and
students; she enjoys extracting the very best out of people. The
advice she gives her students is to ‘not be restricted in your
thinking of what is possible. Aim as high as you can but then
make sure you define a goal, do your research and set a plan.’

THIS IS AMELIA

THIS IS MADDISON

Amelia leads a group of 25 girls as the
Head of the Alice Sloan Trust Committee.
‘I got involved with the Alice Sloan Trust
in Year 10. Alice was an extraordinary
girl and I wanted to ensure that she was
remembered here at Toorak.’

Maddison loves horses and is an avid horse
rider. She loves riding with her older
sister and wants to keep improving so
that she is the best rider she can be.

One of the initiatives that Amelia leads is the Breakfast Club
at Frankston East Primary School. Each Friday two Toorak
students serve up a nutritious breakfast to up to 20 students,
ensuring that they get a healthy start to the day. ‘It is such a
good cause and I really like helping other people and seeing
people smile.’

After enjoying her psychology elective
in Year 9, Bella decided to study VCE
psychology early. ‘It is probably the best
decision I have made at school. I have
found something that I really enjoy, that I
love to do and that I want to continue in the
future.’
Wanting to broaden her psychology knowledge, Bella applied
to study at Harvard as part of their Pre-College Program and
will be heading to Massachusetts over the June/July school
holidays! ‘The application process was pretty intense but my
friends, family and teachers have been really supportive and
are definitely helping me get to where I want to be.’

THIS IS SOPHIE (TC’10)
At school, physics and maths came
naturally to Sophie, so it was no surprise
that she chose to study Aerospace
Engineering at Monash University,
graduating in 2015 with First Class
Honours.
Now a Product Development Engineer at Ford Motor
Company, Sophie has worked in a multitude of roles - from
resolving cross-functional issues to providing engineering
solutions that bring to life the vision of Ford’s creative
designers. She played a part in the development of the all-new
North American Ford Ranger and is currently working with
prototype vehicles in durability testing for the upcoming
Ranger Raptor. ‘I was drawn to engineering because of the
practical application of science and mathematics principles
to real-world problems. I get a great sense of accomplishment
seeing the product I’ve worked on driving around the track.’
Working in a male-dominated industry doesn’t phase Sophie,
and she reflects on that with her experience at Toorak College.
‘At an all-girls school, I didn’t really notice that I was doing
so-called male-oriented sports or subjects. Toorak really
encouraged us to give everything a go. I still play soccer weekly
and before starting my career at Ford, I worked everywhere
from local footy umpiring to computer stores and later at the
St Kilda Football Club.’
Sophie’s advice for girls is to find what you love. ‘That may
mean looking outside the box and taking the road less travelled
but if you find something that interests you, give it a go.’

Her dream is to one day be in the
Olympics. ‘I promise myself that I will work
really hard and be the best rider I can be.’
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Creative
Opportunities
Although creativity, art-making and academic excellence is the
main focus in the Arts at Toorak College, opportunities for the
students to shine is a fortunate side effect of the dedication
and quality outcomes they produce. Entering competitions,
exhibitions and shows allows students to promote their
work, gain feedback from within the Arts community and be
recognized for their endeavours.
Some of our most recent accolades and achievements include
Sarah Tucker (TC’17) in Top Screens. During the VCE Arts Day
we had the opportunity to see her Media film entry during the
‘Season of Excellence’, exhibitions and screenings. Sarah was on
a panel where students attending from around the state asked
questions that she answered with confidence and expertise.
 Artwork by Sophie G (Year 8)

 Artwork by Olivia D (Year 8)

 Artwork by Teisha G (Year 12)

‘I was so happy that I had the opportunity to win such an
awesome prize.’ Sophie G (Year 12)
‘After completing Studio Arts in 2017, I was proud when I saw
that my finals were being shown in the Mornington Peninsula
Art Show; and when visiting the gallery to see that they had
received an award, I felt rewarded to know that my hard work
had been recognised. This experience encourages and excites
me to continue pursuing my passion of photography and
participating in more competitions in the future.’ Grace D

Ruby B (Year 12), Sophie G (Year 12), Olivia D (Year 8) and
Alexandrea Ward (TC’17) won best Photographic image in the
National Ilford Student Photographic competition in their
respective categories. Grace D (Year 12) was awarded best
student work at the Mornington Art show and Elise U (Year
12) won the Ted’s Cameras best photographic work at the
VCE Exhibition. Alexandrea Ward also won the Toorak
Acquisition Prize.
We currently have three Year 7 students who have made it
to finalist stage in the Moran Photographic Prize: You You
Z, Holly K and Kendra R. Numerous other students won
certificates and places in the Teenage Fashion Show and Ilford
Competition. Student works and designs have appeared in

magazines, brochures and various display points around the
School. These achievements bring confidence and recognition
to our students and allow the world to see their exceptional
works. These experiences can set the foundations for the future
and start them on a path to bigger and better things.
We continue to offer sponsored prizes at the VCE Exhibition
and are always looking to find new ways to provide these
important opportunities for our Toorak College students to
shine, not least within our school community where it is right
that we celebrate the many successes of our ‘creatives’.
Mr Dailan Hatherley
Head of Visual Arts and Technologies
 Sarah Tucker and Mr Carew
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Our more advanced divers were selected as part of the GSV
Diving Squad, with twice weekly training sessions and
competitions as part of the GSV Diving Carnival Program. Our
Diving team performed admirably at the GSV Preliminary and
Championships carnivals, finishing fourth place overall.
Evie E (Year 8) qualified for GSV Finals evening, placing her in
the top 10 competitors in all GSV schools. After qualifying in 10th
position, Evie performed her dives extremely well, finishing in 4th
place in the Junior section. This is an outstanding achievement.

Sport
SENIOR SCHOOL SPORT
Term 1 has been packed full of sporting events, opportunities and
possibilities for our students. Our Year 7 students in particular
have embraced Senior School sport as an avenue to develop new
friendships, new skills, new memories and new passions.

Taking the plunge

The term began with our new Equestrian training camp, which
saw riders undertaking training with some of the best dressage,
cross country and show jumping coaches. They also had the
opportunity to learn more about equine care through grooming,
nutrition and pilates sessions, as well as team bonding activities.
Our Rowing team travelled to the Barwon River in Geelong for
their annual training camp, competed at regattas, including
the Head of Schoolgirls Regatta, which was held under very
challenging weather conditions this year. Toorak College
Aerobics teams have embraced learning their new routines,
as well as the fabulous 80s style training session organised by
captain, Chloe W.
Diving and Swimming were very popular this term, with many
students starting their day with early training sessions in the
pool. Softball and Indoor Cricket teams all had terrific seasons,
with our Senior Indoor Cricket B team finishing in first place in
their division.
Our Tennis teams had a very successful season, with our Junior
A Tennis and Intermediate A Tennis teams both finishing on the
top of the ladder at the end of the season. Both teams progressed
through to the finals, held at Melbourne Park, an outstanding
achievement. Well done to all our Tennis teams for your hard
work. A very big thank you to our coaches, Mr Williams, Mr
Thomas and Natalia Lamb.
Our Sailing Team competed at the Victorian State Sailing
Championships and were awarded 1st Girls School (Krystal
Weir Trophy), 1st GSV school and the Award for Most Improved
School in State. Congratulations to our team, coaches and Kate
Harper (Sailing Team Manager).
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One of the highlights for many students at
Toorak this term has been the opportunity to
participate in our Diving program.
Other sporting events this term included the Girlsail event,
GSV Triathlon, School Surf Lifesaving Carnival and GSV Golf
Tournament. Thank you to all our girls, coaches and staff
involved in this huge term of Sport at Toorak. We look forward
to the rest of the year and the possibilities of Sport to come!

WARDLE HOUSE SPORT
– NEW YEAR 5 AND 6 SPORT PROGRAM
A new Wardle House Sport program has been implemented
this year. Students in Year 5 and 6 Sport were able to select
one sport to specialise in for the entire term. In Term 1
students were offered the following sport options: Swimming,
Tennis, Aerobics, Diving and Tee-ball.
Students enjoyed this new program, particularly having choice
in which sport they participate, which allowed increased skill
development as well as learning to work as part of a team. We
played a friendly interschool sport match against Mentone
Girls Grammar which was a highlight of the term. Next term,
our students are looking forward to continuing this program in
Netball, Hockey, Soccer and Cross Country.

The Toorak Diving program begins in Wardle House, through
the Year 5 and 6 Sport program, where students can elect Diving
as their Term 1 Sport. Excited Wardle House students began
developing their diving skills each week in their Sport session,
with students enjoying these sessions immensely.
Students in Senior School were able to participate in our Diving
beginner programs, learning hurdle steps, forward dives and
back entries. House Diving provided more possibilities; students
were able to earn House points and compete for the coveted
House Diving trophy.

Coach and Collegian Georgie Chambers (TC’11) has been
instrumental in our Diving program. Her passion and belief in
each student has inspired many to see the possibility of their
own potential, whether that be conquering their own fears,
mastering a front entry, or qualifying for GSV Finals. We thank
Georgie for all her coaching and contributions this term.
Thank you to all our students who explored Diving this term we can’t wait to see you all back in the pool next season!
‘I wanted you to know that Diving was AWESOME this term,
and I would love for it to come back next year! I learnt some
really cool dives.’ Chelsea R (Year 7)
Mrs Deb Gardener
Director of Sport
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Making Music

Parents and Friends

2018 sees the introduction of an exciting new
opportunity for all Piano students at Toorak
College, with the launch of our inaugural
Toorak College Piano Competition.

We welcomed in our 2018 Parents and Friends
Committee at this year’s AGM. The committee
is made up of new parent members, along
with former committee members from both
Junior and Senior School.

With a record number of students now learning piano, and with
three teachers on staff, the growth and interest in the piano is
certain to produce some excellent results in both the Toorak
College Piano Competition and the regular AMEB examinations.
The new piano competition is structured on how long a student
has been learning rather than age. This allows for students to
compete, regardless of age or year level. This year, our first
competition is open to students from Years 5 to 12 with a view
to opening up to younger age groups next year. Three Categories
accommodate all participants – ‘Novice’ (for those learning
up to 1 year), ‘Player’ (for those who have been learning from 1
to 3 years) and ‘Performer’ (for those who have been learning
3+ years). All students in the Novice Category will receive a
Certificate of Participation. Students in the Player and Performer
Categories will perform in lunchtime ‘heats’ with a glittering
Grand Final on the night of 6 September, where trophies will
be awarded.

What does an adjudicator look for in the performers in a
Piano Competition? I asked several of our piano students who
responded with ‘no wrong notes’, ‘playing with expression’, and
‘playing your piece well all the way through’, while Mrs Katriona
Newman, our senior piano teacher and school accompanist
responded with ‘correct posture, arm and hand shape’, ‘fluency
and control’, and ‘a sense of engagement with the music’.
If you have attended a Music Soiree at Toorak College you
will have seen all of this and more in action, as the piano is
a firm favourite. We wish our competitors well in our very first
Toorak College Piano Competition.
Mrs Jayne Turner
Director of Music

B
 ack Row: Anthony Brimley, Patsy Tranter, Pina Brimley, Mia Linde-Fikkers
Front Row: Sarah Guiney, Elizabeth Lucareli, Karlee Browning, Neil Smith
Absent: Ian Tyler, Vanessa Doody
Photo credit: Millie Meldrum (Year 11 Studio Arts).

2018 COMMITTEE

GENERATIONS IN JAZZ
The Toorak Jazz Band ‘Sisters Of Swing’ and the ‘Grace
Notes Choir’ travelled to the Generations In Jazz festival
in Mt Gambier, South Australia in May. This National
Competition hosted over 5000 students from all over
Australia. The students were also treated to two exciting
concerts by The Cat Empire and James Morrison with
his band and renowned singer Patty Austin. Students
also had the privilege of attending workshops with
Jazz specialists, where they could benefit from much
experience and expertise. Grace Notes Choir came 11th
out of 52 choirs which is a fabulous result for their first
performance at this event. Sisters of Swing, the Jazz
Band, came in 6th out of 24 bands, also a great result.
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President
Elizabeth Lucarelli

Treasurer
Karlee Browning

Vice President
Anthony Brimley

Committee
Pina Brimley,
Vanessa Doody,
Mia Linde-Fikkers,
Neil Smith, Patsy Tranter
and Ian Tyler.

Secretary
Sarah Guiney

Our Mother’s Day Breakfast, the first main event for the
year, was held in Mary Herring Hall. It was indeed a special
morning where the children came together with their mothers,
grandmothers and carers to celebrate the most important
women in their lives and to thank them for all the wonderful
things they do and the care and support they always give. A
beautiful high tea - continental combination style breakfast
was enjoyed by all, with the dads of Toorak College helping to
serve. This event was enjoyed by all, with our special guests
taking home gifts and some beautiful memories.
We are looking forward to a fantastic year ahead, including
our Father’s Day Breakfast. Weather permitting, this event
will be held once again in the Cloisters, with our lovely
Toorak College mums and carers helping to serve. These
two events are not fundraisers, they are for the children to
celebrate and give thanks to the wonderful parents and
carers on those special days.
Our fundraiser for the year is the TCPFA Cocktail Party.
Funds raised from this event will be put towards the Science
and Technology Centre. We invite the Toorak community
to make donations of goods/services, which will be used in
our raffle or in our silent auction. Each donor will receive
full publicity/credit for their support. Donations can be
made by contacting Elizabeth Lucarelli, TCPFA President
at bell.aliza@hotmail.com.
We would like to thank the Toorak College community for your
continued support and remind everyone that you are always
welcome to volunteer. If you can’t commit to the committee
but are able to help at any of our events please contact us and
we will add your name to our helper list.
Mrs Elizabeth Lucarelli
President, Parents and Friends Association
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TOORAK COLLEGIANS PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I am happy to report that we are now a fully incorporated body
and our formal name is The Toorak College Collegians Inc.
Being incorporated doesn’t really change what we do and how
we do it, but it does give greater legal protection for our office
bearers in exchange for some small reporting requirements.
We have a very active Collegians Committee who meet once a
year to set and refine our strategic plan. This year, our strategic
planning day was held on Sunday 18 March; we reflected on
our achievements during 2017 and planned how we would
move forward in 2018. The Collegians Committee have been
very happy with the reunion program but felt a need to expand
and acknowledge people who had been away from the School
for fifty years. This year, we have planned a fifty year reunion
morning tea at the School on Friday 5 October. An extended
luncheon will follow this morning tea, with anyone who
graduated more than fifty years ago, invited to attend.
We will continue to hold a fifty year reunion each year, with
the extended luncheon to occur every 3 to 5 years. This fifty
year plus group will be called ‘The Cloisters Club’. There will
be a suitable memento presented to every new member of
The Cloisters Club. We think this is an appropriate initiative
and feel it recognises a person’s ongoing connection with
the School.
I was very happy to represent the Collegians at the Science and
Technology Centre Gala Dinner where we heard from two eminent
speakers about the role of science in the economy and the world,
hence the importance of this new building project. The Collegians
were given a great deal of profile as a major sponsor. I am sure
that our financial contribution has been greatly appreciated by the
School and it will be satisfying to see the Collegians Seminar Room
as a constant reminder of our commitment. There is no doubt that
this is an exciting project and will be a valuable addition to the
facilities that the School provides.
The Collegians Committee also recognises our member’s vast
array of careers experience across many varied industries. We
will be organising a careers seminar at Toorak College during
July. This is a new initiative that is very much encouraged by
the School. It is a great opportunity for Collegians to assist
current students refine and focus their thinking on a career
direction. I look forward to reporting on how this interesting
new activity has worked in a future report.
Mrs Carolyn Such (nee Wiltshire) TC’69
President, Toorak Collegians
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COLLEGIANS SHINE ON INTERNATIONAL
WOMEN’S DAY
Two Toorak Collegians stepped up on International Women’s
Day in early March, shining a spotlight on this year’s theme
‘Press for Progress’.
Sally Hines TC’98 spoke at this year’s Rotary Breakfast at
Mornington Racecourse. Sally is the Chief Operating Officer
of The Big Issue and Homes for Homes, organisations that
are dedicated to supporting and creating work opportunities
for homeless and disadvantaged people with specific tailored
opportunities created for women to ensure a safe and
comfortable environment.

 Stephanie Byrne TC’10

TOORAK COLLEGIANS GRANT PROGRAM
The Toorak Collegians Grants Program introduced in 2016,
offers support to past students of the school undertaking
projects in the field of Arts, Sports, Science, Community
or Charity. The initiative aims to encourage and foster
entrepreneurship, innovation and creative endeavour.
The Collegians Committee are delighted to announce that in
the recent February round, two successful applicants were
awarded a financial contribution of $1,000 each.

 Sally Hines TC’98

 Paris Room TC’00

Closer to home, Paris Room TC ’00 spoke to our Senior School
students at our annual International Women’s Day assembly.
Paris has had extensive experience in Victorian government
departments including Justice, Human Services, Education
and Police and is currently an Adviser to the Hon. Michael
O’Brien MP, State Member for Malvern and Shadow Treasurer
of Victoria. Last year Paris was selected as a participant in the
University of Melbourne run specialist course ‘Pathways to
Politics’, which exists in order to propel women into political
careers. Modelled on a Harvard University course, sitting and
retired politicians and public figures lead the 12 week nonpartisan program, teaching the participants all about politics,
including networking, policy development, campaign strategy
and speech making. Paris’ message to our students was
powerful – ‘Be bold. Be you. Never stop fighting’.

Stephanie Byrne TC’10 completed a Bachelor of Arts (Global)
at Monash University. Steph is the Fundraising & Resource
Manager at Fusion Mornington Peninsula. She has been
involved in extensive volunteer work, implementing many
successful fundraising events and social awareness campaigns
and in 2017 was awarded Mornington Peninsula Shire’s Young
Citizen of the Year.
Stephanie is part of leading and developing ‘Pilgrimage To
Uluru’. Organised by Fusion, this trip provides an opportunity
for at risk and other young people to come together for a life
enriching experience. Participants travel by bus for 10 days
and spend time in Aboriginal Communities learning about
Australian history and in turn more about themselves, and
how they can help make positive changes for a brighter future
within society and to their own lives.
Sarah Ben-M’rad TC’14 completed a Bachelor of Fine Arts
(Screenwriting) at Victorian College of the Arts. As a Toorak
College Year 11 student, Sarah made a short film that was a
finalist in the Peninsula Short Film Festival. Since leaving
school, she has worked on many projects within the Film and
Television industry in the areas of production, research, script
editing and directing.

 Sarah Ben M’rad TC’14

Sarah has created a half hour comedy series named ‘Please
Return To The Information Desk’ that has attracted attention
from ‘Kath & Kim’ Producer Stephen Luby. To be able to take
her show to the networks, Sarah has been advised to produce
a 2-3 minute trailer to showcase the series. The Collegians
funding will greatly help Sarah with this project and she has
offered to provide advice to current Toorak College Media
students and share her experience on set.
For further information on the Collegians Grants
Program, please contact our Collegians Office on 9788 7208
or collegians@toorakc.vic.edu.au.
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CALLING CLASS OF 1968 AND BEYOND
On 5 October 2018, the Toorak Collegians will be hosting
our first ever ‘Cloisters Club’ Luncheon at Toorak College.
This special event is planned to run every three to five
years and celebrates Collegians who graduated 50 years
ago, and beyond. Invitations to this luncheon will be sent
via post mid 2018. If you graduated prior to 1968, please
ensure your contact details with the School are up to date,
so that we may issue you an invitation. Email collegians@
toorakc.vic.edu.au or call (03) 9788 7208.

THE CLASS OF 2016 & 2011 CELEBRATE THEIR
REUNIONS IN STYLE
In late 2017, the Toorak Collegians hosted two reunions – the
Class of 2016 for their one year reunion, held on the evening of
8 December and the class of 2012 for their five year reunion,
held on the evening of 24 November. This is the first year
in some time that the five year reunion ran, and with over
60 Collegians in attendance, it is agreed that this event will
run again in future years. Both evenings were celebrated in
style on the grounds of Toorak College where peers had the
opportunity to come together to rekindle old friendships over
drinks and canapés.

WILDERNESS SHIELD 2018
Warm balmy evenings seem to have become synonymous
with the Wilderness Shield and 9 February this year was no
different. Once again, Collegians from the ‘50’s through to the
current decade arrived ready to socialise, dine, cheer and play
- possibly in that order. Following refreshments there is always
the ‘Sing Off’ with the Collegians rendition of ‘The Games
Song’ and the Year 12s rendition of ‘Spirit’. With a preliminary
run through and a set of lyrics, even more recent Collegians,
singing ‘The Games Song’ for the first time, did it proud. How
wonderful that the Year 12s have requested to learn this song
as part of their TC experience and in readiness for competition
as Collegians in 2019.

 Class of 2012

In the pool and on the courts, there were the traditional
rivalries although this year our gracious tennis players had
to volunteer for other sports while the tennis courts were
being resurfaced. The 2018 Year 12 swimmers were too strong
overall, but harking back to experience gained doing 1970’s
Swimming Sports novelty events the Collegians won this one
convincingly! Our Volleyballers had a decisive win but the Year
12 Badminton players did likewise. The Year 12 Netballers
provided a winning lineup while the Bocce competition was a
sight to behold.
As a game new to many, Bocce creates an even playing field
and this year we had an unbelievable 30 people playing end to
end on the Cloisters lawn, with so much laughter, cheering and
intense rivalry. Ultimately the Collegians were victorious and
the success of this competition is due in no small part to the
efforts of Lou Hazard and Liz Eldridge (both TC’73).
Once the competition was over it was on to a lovely alfresco
meal provided by the Collegians and the presentation of the
Wilderness Shield. Congratulations to the Class of 2018 for
winning the Shield and bringing the Collegians vs Year 12 tally
to three wins each. Given their performance, the current Year
12s will no doubt make a great contribution next year when
they come back to compete with us as Collegians.
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We have already begun discussing some new initiatives for the
2019 Wilderness Shield competition (Friday 8 February) and
are always excited to hear from Collegians who have not yet
had the opportunity to participate in what’s fun for us and an
introduction to life as a Collegian for the Year 12s.

TOORAK COLLEGIANS EVENTS:
JUNE – DECEMBER 2018
Class of 1968, 50 Year Reunion
Friday 5 October, 11:00am (Cloisters Club Lunch to follow)
Class of 1958, 60 Year Reunion
Friday 5 October, 11:00am (Cloisters Club Lunch to follow)
Cloisters Club Lunch
(celebrating 50+ years of Toorak Collegians)
Friday 5 October, 12:30pm
Class of 2013, 5 Year Reunion
Friday 23 November, 6:00pm
Class of 2017, 1 Year Reunion
Friday 7 December, 5:00pm
All events to be held on site at Toorak College.
Bookings are essential via www.toorakcollege.vic.edu.au,
email collegians@toorakc.vic.edu.au or call (03) 9788 7208.
Postal invitations to be issued for reunion events. To ensure
you receive the relevant invitations, contact Toorak Collegians
to update your contact details today.
Have you participated in a self organised Toorak College
reunion recently? We’d love to hear all about it!
Visit www.toorakcollege.vic.edu.au/collegians/
contact-toorak-collegians to send us the details.
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Vale Deirdre Farfor (nee Hyde) TC’50 who passed away
on 11 October 2017. Deirdre was an outstanding student in her
time at Toorak College; leadership roles included House Captain
of Mayfield, and Captaincy of Swimming, Hockey, Running,
Sports and Games. Her involvement in Toorak College did not
end when she left school - Deirdre volunteered as a council
representative for the ‘Old Girls Association’ (as it was known
at the time) and daughter Katie Wright (nee Farfor) TC’77
attended Toorak College.

COLLEGIAN NEWS
Congratulations to Catherine Granger TC’01 who recently
won the 2017 Victorian Tall Poppy Campaign award. The
Tall Poppy Campaign was created in 1998 by the Australian
Institute of Policy and Science (AIPS) to recognise and celebrate
Australian intellectual and scientific excellence. Catherine is a
PhD qualified physiotherapist and senior lecturer at Melbourne
University. This award is in recognition of Catherine’s research
on physical activity in people with lung cancer and how it can
help their quality of life during treatment.
Vale Shirley Carter (nee Pepper) TC’39 who passed away
on 27 December aged 96. Shirley attended Toorak College
during 1938 & 1939 and later returned to her beloved School
as Head of the Boarding House between 1979 – 1987. Several
past students have written to Shirley’s son Andy to express
their condolences, stating the significance Shirley’s kindness
had on their lives, one being Collegian Kate Hook TC ‘80 who
delivered an address at Shirley’s memorial service. Shirley was
a committed Toorak Collegian even following her retirement
from her Boarding House role, regularly travelling from Benalla
to Mt Eliza to volunteer her time towards the School Archives
Collection during the 90’s and early 2000’s. In the featured
photo here, Shirley (second from the right) can be seen enjoying
her time as a volunteer with her peers in the Drawing Room.

Vale Anna Hall TC’68 who passed away on 6 February 2018.
Anna’s involvement with Toorak College continued after she
graduated, when she returned as a teacher for several years in
the late 80s/early 90s. Anna’s daughters Danielle Pullin TC’92
and Cassie Pullin TC’89 also attended Toorak College. Anna’s
memorial service was held here in the Cloisters of her beloved
school with representation from the teaching and Collegians
community present.

 Eloise Dias (TC’96), photo credit Australian Financial Review

 Susan Harris (TC’93), photo credit Navy Daily

The first ever female Executive Officer of a Royal Australian
Navy submarine and Collegian Lieutenant Commander
Susan Harris (nee O’Grady) TC ‘93 was recently
awarded the Australia Day Conspicuous Service Medal.
Susan was recognised for exceptional leadership, dedication
and professional knowledge as both a workforce specialist
and submariner. As Submarine Workforce Manager in
the Directorate of Navy Workforce Management, Susan
was responsible for identifying key workforce risks and
their implications for the submarine force. Susan worked
with key stakeholders to design retention and remediation
measures to ensure that the submarine workforce have the
right education, training and preparation to deliver Navy’s
submarine capability.
Susan has continued to contribute to capability below the
surface and is now going back to sea and fulfilling her career
goals after having children and commencing her appointment
as Executive Officer of HMAS Rankin, a Collins Class
Submarine. Susan was also a recent finalist in the ACT Telstra
Businesswoman of the Year awards.
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Congratulations to Eloise Dias TC‘96 on being selected by High
Court Judge Kenneth Hayne as one of four Counsel Assisting
in the Royal Commision into Misconduct in the Banking,
Superannuation and Financial Services Industry. The 12 month,
$75m process was triggered by a Senate inquiry in 2014 and is
expected to run into early 2019. A Barrister with Victorian Bar,
Eloise is a commercial law expert and has previously worked as
an Associate for former Federal Court Justice Ray Finkelstein. In
2007, Eloise completed the BCL with Distinction at the University
of Oxford, undertaking studies in evidence, conflict of laws and
restitution. She obtained her undergraduate law degree from the
University of Melbourne, receiving first class honours.
Jenny Paterson (nee Hutchinson) TC’01 and the
Collegians Band are again on the lookout for musically
inclined Collegians to join their band. Rehearsals are held
bi-monthly at Toorak College and the band plays at various
School and Community related events across the year,
such as Speech Night, Christmas Carols and many more.
If you would like more information on joining, please email
collegians@toorakc.vic.edu.au.
Congratulations to Anna Thomas (nee Hocking) TC’00
and husband Harley on the addition of little William to their
family. William was born on 28 March and is little brother to
Alby and Teddy.
Congratulations to Sophie Uren (nee Williams) TC’89
and Deborah Barden (nee Dawes) TC’89 on finishing
3rd out of 128 female teams in the 2018 Oxfam 100km
Trailwalker charity event. Finishing in just over 21 hours,
what an amazing effort!

 Sophie Uren (TC’89) and Deborah Barden (TC’89)
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Since its launch in late 2017, the Science
and Technology Centre campaign has not
simply been an exercise in raising funds for
our school, it has also been an opportunity
to shine a spotlight on the spirit that exists
within our special community.
Current parents, past parents, Collegians, staff and friends
have all come together to raise over $1m in pledged support of
our Science and Technology Centre campaign to date, proving
that our relatively small community care deeply about the
longevity of the School, are committed to ensuring current and
future students have access to the best learning environments
and cherish the tradition of our past where one generation
seeks to look after the next.

Annual Giving 2018
Each year, our Annual Giving program attracts more and more
donors, showing that our culture of giving as a community is
getting stronger – a promising sign for the future of Toorak
College. Annual Giving is about everyone coming together to
show that many small gestures of generosity can have a big
impact. Last year, funds raised went towards the refurbishment
of the Joan Ansett Hall, as well as supporting the Scholarship
Fund. Our Boarding House students are already reaping the
benefits of our community’s support, with the outdoor wellness
area having recently been completed. Students can now use
the new newly decked and landscaped area as a quiet space
to read a book or cheer on their peers competing on the aths
track. Without our community’s support, projects that have a
significant positive impact on students, cannot be undertaken.

Donors can direct their tax deductible gift to either our
building or scholarship fund via:
Website – www.toorakcollege.vic.edu.au/community/giving
Contact the Development Office
T: 03 9788 7208 E: giving@toorakc.vic.edu.au
Annual Giving Brochure – Members of our Community
will receive an Annual Giving Brochure including a tear off
payment slip.

Our Science and Technology Centre Campaign Gala Night
showcased this community spirit and gave over 200 people
the opportunity to hear from distinguished Research Biologist,
Sir Gustav Nossal and CEO of the Australian National Health
and Medical Research Council, Prof Anne Kelso. Speaking to
guests, Prof Kelso encapsulated the importance of undertaking
our new Centre build, noting that ‘well designed beautiful
Science buildings honour the learning and work that goes
on within them. They inspire us as we walk into them every
day’. Speaking in regards to the importance of our girls being
encouraged to undertake STEM subjects, Prof Kelso suggests
‘it really matters what women think, and we need women to
be at the centre of discussion on the world’s big ethical issues
that scientific advances present to us today. We progress much
faster when we draw on diversity’.

 Mr Wickenden, Prof Anne Kelso, Sir Gustav Nossal and Mrs Kendall.

With over two thirds of our campaign goal achieved already,
we are close to reaching our target of $1.5m in funds raised
by the end of 2018. There is still time to show your support,
with one of our most popular options being to reserve your
family’s name on the donor wall, which will be permanent and
prominent in the new building. The donor wall takes the place
of the Hyde Periodic Table with bronze, silver and gold level
elements available to reserve. This year, our Annual Giving
Building Fund appeal will also focus solely on raising funds for
this capital project, along with an option to support our popular
Scholarship Fund.
In appreciation of current Toorak College families wishing to
contribute towards the campaign, no Voluntary Contribution
fees will be added to school fee notices this year.
Please contact the Development Office on (03) 9788 7208
for more information on how you can support Toorak College
this year.
Mrs Penny Bowman
Alumni Relations and Development Manager

In 2018, we ask for your support of our Annual Giving Appeal,
which focuses on the Science and Technology Centre campaign
and Scholarship Fund.
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Google for Education
Certified Trainer
At the end of 2017 Mr Phil Carew, Head of eLearning and VCE
Media teacher, obtained the ‘Google for Education Certified
Trainer’ qualification. The certification process involved
completing the Level 1 & Level 2 Certified Educator training,
a number of exams, a training video to showcase personality
and instructional style and a written application with training
styles, reflections and strategies for how best to use G Suite
tools in the classroom.

Last year Phil worked with a number of staff to facilitate the
Level 1 Certified Educator exam. Staff members met weekly
to complete the Units associated with the certification.
A new group of staff will complete the certification process
later this year.

Archives
ARCHIVES PRESIDENT’S REPORT

COLLEGIANS AT FOUNDERS DAY 2018

The current Archives Committee consists
of representatives from across sixty years of
the School’s history. We have four working
bees a year, one in each term.

Past Collegians took part in the annual Founders Day
celebrations held this year on 20 April, where a service was
held for all students and guests in the Marjorie William Centre.

In our fourth term working bee during 2017 we hosted a Year 7
barbeque, where we introduced the students to some of the
history of their School. June Lambert, who is a member of
the Committee and a very experienced former Year 7 teacher,
produced a historical tour booklet. The booklet required the
girls who were working in pairs, to visit many of the significant
School buildings and complete questionnaires using pictures,
places and plaques. This was a great fun day which ended in
the Year 7 and 8 outdoor common space. Going forward,
this activity will be part of the Archives fixture, repeated on
a yearly basis.
During the first working bee this year the Committee prepared
for the Founders Day assembly held in April. Each year we
focus on a different aspect of the School’s history; last year
we investigated the history of The Elephant building and this
year we concentrated on the history of the Boarding House.

In February, Phil became a Hapara Champion Educator,
completing a short course including tests, activities and
providing examples of how he is using the tool in his
classroom. Hapara Teacher Dashboard allows teachers to
easily view all learner work in Google Drive from one central
hub, organize learners into differentiated groups and quickly
share documents and resources.

This year the theme for the day concentrated on the place of
boarders in the history of the School, which, when it moved
to its present site in what was then Frankston, was purely a
boarding school.

Toorak College promotes achieving personal best for students
and staff alike, and we are proud that staff are striving to
further develop their knowledge and understanding of a range
of ICT and digital skills to best support the teaching and
learning in and out of the classroom.

Barbara Thomas (nee Phillips) TC’65 recalled her days as a
boarder in the Hamilton Building when heating and food were
scarce, relaxation was dominated by sport and visits to places
outside Mount Eliza were rare.
Natalie Van Wetering (nee Bailey) TC’79 described a more
relaxed lifestyle as the Boarding House moved into the newly
built Joan Ansett Hall. Even so her audience found it hard to
believe that television viewing was regulated, homework done
at set times and weekends out were still restricted.
Finally, the current Captain of Joan Ansett Hall, Sherry S,
told of a more homely atmosphere in the Boarding House.
The girls enjoy healthy eating and a wide range of activities
and experiences to fill their free time.
All three speakers emphasized lasting memories of their life
as a boarder and how friendships begun in those years can,
and regularly do, last a lifetime.

Phil has presented at the EdTechTeam Google for Education
Summit on how to best use a range of G Suite tools to foster
a collaborative culture and provide effective feedback. He
will continue presenting best practice using G Suite tools and
sharing the innovative ways that staff and students are using
the eLearning tools. Later this year Phil will present for Google
on behalf of Toorak College at EduTech (the largest education
event in Australasia and the Southern Hemisphere). He will
also be presenting a three part series of workshops at ISV
(Independent Schools Victoria) on ‘Feedback, Assessment and
Collaboration using G Suite Tools, ‘Getting Started with
G Suite’ and ‘MakerSpaces and our DIGI Zone Journey’.

The Certified Trainer is part of a Professional Development
program offered by Google to help schools effectively
implement Google in the classroom. The Certified Trainer
training and exams ensure that candidates have the skills
to support, plan, and implement PD for teachers on Google
tools. Through two themes - Create and Deliver Inspiring and
Effective Training Plans, Help Educators Use Transformative
Google Technologies - Certified Trainers develop mentorship
mindsets and coaching practices that help educators redefine
teaching and learning with technology. Phil is now listed on
the Google Educator directory with 15 other educators in
Victoria.

Mrs Carolyn Such (nee Wiltshire) TC’69
President, Archives Committee
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Events
Calendar
We extend a warm welcome to all members
of the Toorak College community to attend
these special events.

The annual Girlsail event is always eagerly anticipated by our Sailing teams.

ALICE SLOAN WALKS OF LIFE
Event date: Thursday 1 June, 7:00am-8:30am
Event location: Marjorie Williams Centre, Toorak College
Community event - all welcome

CREATIVE JOURNEYS –
VCE ARTS, DESIGN AND
TECHNOLOGIES EXHIBITION
Event date: Wednesday 19 September
Event location: Toorak College
Community event - all welcome

2018 PARENT INFORMATION SERIES
Raising Resilient Teens, Collett Smart

PARENTS AND FRIENDS COCKTAIL PARTY

Event date: Wednesday 29 August, 7:00pm-8:30pm
Event location: Mary Herring Hall, Toorak College
Year 5-12 parents are invited to attend

Event date: Saturday 13 October
Event location: to be confirmed.

Collett Smart is a psychologist, qualified teacher, lecturer
and writer with more than 20 years experience working in
private and public schools, as well as in private practice. She
appears regularly on national television and radio, as an expert
in teen and family issues. Collett has taught and delivered
psychology workshops and seminars around the world,
including Australia, the UK and Africa and is an Ambassador
for International Justice Mission Australia.

SENIOR SCHOOL SPEECH NIGHT
Event date: Friday 19 October, 7:30pm
Event location: Robert Blackwood Hall, Monash University
Senior School students and parents invited to attend.

OPEN DAY AND 2020 SCHOLARSHIP TESTING
Event date: Saturday 27 October
Event location: Toorak College

FATHER’S DAY BREAKFAST
Event date: Friday 31 August, 7:00am-8:30am
Event location: Mary Herring Hall, Toorak College
Toorak College fathers and guardians are invited to
attend with their children.

OAKS DAY LUNCHEON

Icy poles were enjoyed at the Friends of Wardle House Special Lunch.

VCE Drama students enjoyed an
excursion to the Malthouse Theatre
in Melbourne.

Event date and location to be confirmed.

CAROLS IN THE CLOISTERS
Event date: Friday 30 November, 6:30pm-8:30pm
Event location: Cloisters, Toorak College
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Our community came together to celebrate
with great food and music at the Summer
Festival.

These wheelbarrows, generously donated by a Wardle House parent, were put
to good use for the Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden project as part of the
CRE8 project.
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